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Yale Expert Testifies ‘That Ruby Has Rare 
By Le Se ie ie 
Special to The New York Times 

' DALLAS, March 9—A hai 

University psychologist * 

fied today that Jack L. Ruby 
suffered from a rare variant of 

epilepsy. /-/) Hei) 
The witness, Dr. Roy Sch 

testified over, heated ob: 
by the prosecution: At 
Judge Joe B. Brown wad 
to strike his’ entire testi 
from the-record, — ' 

Ruby’s awy¥eTs: main 
Ruby was in a, ment 
gut caused by psychom 
Jepsy when he shot Lee 
Oswald; the: accused 

President Kennedy, on y 
They will call several, p 
trists and psychblogists: 
tress their argument that 

exas aw Ruby, was le; 

meat of this thing” and akg 
Schafer about: Ruby’s ‘me 
$tate at the time of the shi 
in; fe iz. 
“Judge,” cried Mr. B 

estion.””* "yanhe 
He explained 

County, 'N, Y. 
Only the psychiatrists would 

be able to say.whether ‘Ruby! 
was legally insane, Mr.. Be 
said, But their testimony 

receive, “enormous | corrol 
tion” from the. testimony Of PTs 
Schafer, he said. Gas: 

“Deny us this testimony ‘amt 
you will deny us -all moder 
scientific testimony of ~ 
world,” cried Mr, Belli. “Ifyou 
shut off:this great Yale psy- 
‘chologist we might as well shut 
our briefcases.!4...)0. j. ar 

Judge is Opposed. ~ 

“T will exclude his testimony? 
, Said Judge Brown. ~ AG 

1, “Judge,” said Mr. Belli in é 
tone of horror, “is Your 
trying to tell a jury ‘in Dates 
in 1964 not to take the | 
mony of this great man?” 

From the prosecution table, 
came cries that Dr. Schafer’s 
testimony would be admissible 

and my ‘mother had. 

followed to the night club by 

some man. Ruby: ‘shoved the 
man up against a wall”) > 

Showed Off His Muscles 
. Alexander forced Penny 

pallar to admit that Ruby 
sometimes came, back sto, the 

women’s dressing room to re- 
move his shirt:ant exhibit 

muscles. ('7xo wh: gt 
“Didn't RA) e 

cause ye 0 29) ast 

Mr. Belli. 
“I'm not a doctor,” replied 

y Dollar, “but, t ‘tho 
was something ‘wrok| 

with him.” : 

Barney Ross, the former 
lightweight champion, said® he! 
knew Ruby well when they were 

agers in -Chicago’s tough 

“former welterweight; 
npion wore dark glasses, a 

ig that his right eye had) 
injured in’ his fight with 
ino Garcia in San Fran: 

nly it Mr; Bellt was\willmg 
Soeleclany that Des Sa pneaeet 

berg an rr, Dr. Bromberg “Universi 

after (the, Jury, ae set 

n to exclude the: tes 
_ was late, but Judge 
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(when Mr. Ross hit the canvas, 
But the- prosecution | success- 
fully blocked the evidence as 

Vu 5 ie a ah eae 
/A Good Handicapper 

Of their early years in Chi- 
cago, Mr. Ross ‘recalled that 
|Ruby was a good racing handi- 
capper who “would turn ‘purple 

walk away from us if we 
F t bet the way he said.” 

wever, he never saw- Ruby 
ved in a fight. - : 

“Mr, Ross said he had rarely, 
“maybe only once or twice,” 
heatd Ruby swear. This was 
supported by another witness, 
George Senator, Ruby’s 50-year- 

id roommate, vies TN 
} “The defense hopes his testi- 
mony” will offset damaging 
Statements by the Dallas police 
indicating that aby malt have 

e@ of the 

‘Ruby also Suspec' 
“impeach Earl. 
board - 

you tell 
you didn’t want to 
with Ruby : 

ked, 

i rm ‘beg 

| 


